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Melvin Gremhal was found dead in the middle of the ring after a show one night. The 

audience had long gone. Night had fallen. The tent was lit by a few lanterns so the cleaning crew 

could find the trash left behind by the careless crowd. During their search, they discovered the 

old equestrian lying in the dirt, face-up, with grisly bruises around his neck. While indeed 

Melvin was of considerable age and not in the best health, the markings made it clear that he was 

murdered. This unsettling find sent the Count Charles’s Wondrous Endeavor into chaos. 

The owner of the little circus, Charles Tralfemor, had returned to the circus grounds as 

soon as the news reached him. He and a small team of investigators quickly uncovered a few 

obvious facts about the case. He stood in the middle of the ring with the three suspects.  

Russel Petero was the lion tamer. While the youngest member of the traveling spectacle 

of talent and oddities, Russel possessed great skill in his line of work, making him an important 

asset. However, on this fateful night, the investigators in their sweep of the premises had found 

him in the cage with the lions, practicing some routines.  

Accused with him was Lloyd Crimb. Lloyd was one of the clowns in the comedy routine. 

He had served as an avid member of Count Charles’s Wondrous Endeavor for over thirty years. 

The investigators had found him in his private room trying to perfect his juggling skills for the 

next show.  

The last of the suspects found on the circus grounds was the lovely acrobat, Lillian 

Lacroser. Her dazzling, graceful performances never failed to send the crowd into an uproar. She 



was the sweetheart of Count Charles’s Wondrous Endeavor.  

Russel, Lloyd, and Lillian stood side-by-side, seemingly agitated and shaken by the news 

of the murder. Charles, along with a few investigators, circled the guarded few.  

Russel was the first to speak. “Why have we been singled out, Mr. Tralfemor?” 

Charles met the young man’s angry eyes with a steady composure. “This murder 

happened very recently. His body was still warm upon discovery so the murder couldn’t have 

happened too long ago. This information led us to believe that the culprit was still on the 

grounds. When we searched the premises, the only employees still around were the three of 

you.”  

Lloyd spoke up in his frail voice. “With all due respect, Mr. Tralfemor, I had a good 

reason for being here. I was practicing my juggling routine—” 

Russel cut in. “Yes! And I was with my lions.”  

Lillian placed her hand on her hip. “I was exercising and practicing my ground routines.” 

Charles waited for them to finish with their excuses, only half-listening to them. “There is 

a detail the three of you might not be aware of,” he said. “Mr. Gremhal was strangled to death.” 

A sudden wave of panic seemed to wash over every one of them. Russel’s eyes shifted to 

the whip tucked into the belt around his waist. Lillian glanced down at the rope in her hand, the 

one she had been practicing with. Lloyd, while he wasn’t holding anything, was apparently 

shocked by the way Mr. Gremhal had died.  

“I’m just a young lady,” Lillian gasped. “I don’t go around strangling men.” 

Lloyd narrowed his eyes at her. “Being a lady doesn’t exempt you just as being an old, 

feeble man doesn’t exempt me.” He turned to Charles. “I’m not a killer, sir. Honest.” 

Charles shrugged his shoulders. “Maybe that’s true. However, I believe one of you has 



been harboring hostilities against Mr. Gremhal.” 

Russel, once again, was quick to pounce. “Lillian’s a suspect for sure, Mr. Tralfemor. 

I’ve heard rumors of a past romance going on between her and the man who is now dead.” 

“It’s true,” Lloyd added rather timidly. “I remember when the two of you were star 

couple of this circus. You were infatuated with that man.” 

Her cheeks turned a bright red. After a moment of sputtering, she faced Charles again. 

“Sir, I admit that there may have been a little relationship between us at some point, but it ended 

a long time ago. I haven’t had anything to do with him since.” 

Lloyd looked at Charles. “You should know that they split because he left her for another 

woman. An audience member at one of our shows.” 

Charles raised his eyebrows at the flustered acrobat. “Ms. Lacroser, is this true?” 

She solemnly nodded her head. “Yes sir, it is. But you have to believe me when I say that 

I got over it. It happened over ten years ago! Why would I suddenly choke the old man because 

of it?” 

Before Charles could reply, she turned to Lloyd. “Everyone knows of the rivalry between 

him and Melvin. I remember when he fought Melvin outside of the big top after a show.” 

Russel joined in. “Oh yes! I remember, too.” 

Charles perked up at this information. “Mr. Crimb, you fought Mr. Gremhal?” 

Lloyd lowered his head shamefully. “Yes sir. Melvin teased us clowns. He claimed that 

our profession was childish and useless. He believed he had more skill than anyone else under 

this tent. Even though no one will admit it now, everyone hated him.” He sighed. “It was about 

five months ago. After a show, he began mocking us clowns in front of an audience. So, as an act 

of revenge, I stuck a wig on one of his horses and painted its nose red. I sent it out with the rest 



of his horses during his routine.”  

Despite the seriousness of the interrogation, there were a few laughs.  

Lloyd continued. “He confronted me outside of the tent right after. We exchanged a few 

words, and then we fought until a couple of policemen broke it up.” 

“Who threw the first punch?” 

Again, the old man was hesitant to answer. “I did, sir.” 

Charles took in the clown’s colorful, tacky outfit and over-the-top makeup that was 

looking less and less jovial with every passing second. 

Charles moved on down the line until he reached Russel. The young lion tamer was 

hesitantly meeting his gaze. “Mr. Petero, do you recall a certain situation that happened about a 

year ago?” 

Russel nodded.  

“One of your lions was in the ring when Mr. Gremhal brought in his horses for a practice 

routine. If I recall it correctly, your lion startled the horses and in turn received a swift kick to the 

head, killing it instantly. Mr. Gremhal claimed to have no idea that one of your lions was in the 

ring when he let his horses in. However, you filed a lawsuit against him.”  

“Yes sir, I did. Harry was one of my best cats. I lost a lot of money when he was killed. I 

spent a year and a half training him and showing him off in the shows. I wanted compensation 

for my investment in him, both with time and money.” He shrugged. “He won the case, though. I 

wasn’t even given a penny for Harry. Melvin was more than financially comfortable. This job is 

a hobby for him. I believe he paid some people off to win that case. I was the victim of that 

trial.” He paused for a moment, as if carefully deciding how to word his answer. “Even though I 

didn’t like the guy, I’m not a killer. I would never have strangled him with my whip. I just 



avoided him.” 

Lillian rolled her eyes. “Oh please, someone as hotheaded as you would never let a thing 

like that go so easily. I don’t think anyone in this circus would be surprised if it’s revealed that 

you’re the murderer.” 

Russel glared at her. “Oh, like you danced happily while Melvin and his new fiancé rode 

off into the sunset. While I may be angered at times, you’re just as dangerous—if not more.” 

Lloyd stepped between them. “Calm down before you start killing each other.” 

“Don’t act so peaceful, old man,” Lillian snapped in reply. “I saw how badly you hurt 

Melvin’s face. I heard they had to sew his nose back on before it could fall completely off.” 

“Oh, don’t exaggerate,” Russel growled. 

Charles got between the quarrelsome three. “We will handle this situation like adults and 

you can all be sure that this investigation will be fair. Perhaps none of you are the murderer. 

That’s a slim possibility.” He paced for a few moments and pondered the information. The case 

seemed impossible to figure out at the moment. All of the suspects seemed guilty and not guilty 

at the same time. Their excuses were eligible.  

Just as he was about to ask another question, a young man wearing a simple, gray 

uniform hurried into the ring. He stopped a few feet from Charles, breathless and flushed. “Sir, 

Lubi is out of her cage. We just found her digging in the garbage bin outside.” 

“Who is Lubi?” one of the investigators asked.  

Charles furrowed his brow in concerned. “She’s one of our elephants. How could she 

have gotten out? The trainers are very strict about securing the gates.” 

“I called her trainer. He says that he is positive that he locked her cage before he left.”  

Charles shook his head. “Sometimes mistakes happen. Are they putting her back?” 



“Yes sir. They are leading her back as we speak.” He paused for moment. “Sir, she’s 

been out for a while. You don’t think she could have possibly killed him?” 

 “It is very possible. Melvin was choked by something. I’m sure an elephant’s trunk 

could have done the job.” 

“But she’s never been violent before.” 

“There’s a first time for everything.” Charles turned to face the three suspects and the 

investigators. “Well, it seems that now a new suspect has entered the spectrum. We will look into 

this further. However, it seems for the time being, that the three of you are allowed to leave 

circus grounds, but you must be available for questioning at any time.” 

Russel, Lloyd, and Lillian collectively sighed in relief. Lillian wasted no time in strolling 

out of the ring, muttering something about losing sleep. Russel left without a word.  

Charles and the investigators headed for the south exit. From what Lloyd could hear, they 

were going to see what evidence they could gather from observing Lubi the elephant. It was 

quite odd to think of what would happen to an elephant convicted of murder. He was left 

standing in the middle of the ring, smiling to himself. When it was just him, the ring, and the 

lanterns, Lloyd chuckled in relief. He felt safer now that the focus was turned on the escaped 

elephant. He could have patted himself on the back for thinking to open her gate before the 

interrogation.  

Before Lloyd left the ring, he decided to perform a little trick. Throughout the years, he 

had learned several little tricks to entertain the children. Some of them were actually quite useful. 

He opened his mouth, reached inside, and began pulling the colorful streamer out of his mouth. 

With a grin, he twirled it between his fingers and headed for the exit.  

That trick had always been one of his best. 



 


